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*** Celebrating 40 years of Historical Happenings! ***
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Diane Angus
Hello LHS Friends!
Prior to composing this message, I re-read my March
message. Who could have imagined all the various challenges we would encounter in six months? A new “normal”
bringing so many changes. Yet our love of the history and
its preservation remain important to the Lakeside Historical
Society members.
Great news abounds at LHS! Our store and museum
opened this past week. Yes, we meet all the government
requirements for social distancing. In addition to face
masks, hand sanitizers, and daily sanitizing of all areas, we
have purchased a “magic wand” (UV LED lights) which kills
99.9% of all germs.
In August, the Board began meeting again. This past
month we learned about the successful preservation of the
El Monte Pump Station! Gary (my co-president) and I presented a tentative calendar of events for 2021. Of course,
we expect to modify events, but our intentions are to get
back to monthly general meetings in January. Food preparation in our kitchen may not happen for who knows how
long. We are looking into local restaurants that could provide “box lunch” individual meals. Advance reservations
would be mandatory. Details are yet to be worked out.
Most importantly we want to gather with our friends to
celebrate our special town of Lakeside! Thanks to those
who have continued to support LHS with membership dues
and special gifts. Stay healthy!!
P.S. The Christmas Resale Shoppe will be held as
scheduled, from November 28 to December 23! Look for
details in the coming months.

YES -- WE HAVE REOPENED!
It has been a few months, but we are back open for business. The pandemic closed us down back in March 2020,
as it did all museums in the state. In July, we were just a
day away from reopening when cases spiked in the county
and we were forced to remained closed. LHS members and,
especially, our volunteers who work in the museum and
store were very disappointed. We had no choice but to wait
patiently (?!) until we got word at the beginning of September that museums could reopen once again. We were ready
to go and we pounced on the opportunity.
Please note that our days and hours have been
(temporarily) modified (see “Calendar of LHS Events” at
bottom left of this page). Masks and social distancing will be
enforced to protect our valuable volunteers.
PHOTOS: (Above) Pennie McMahon stands in front of
our reopened Museum and Gift Shop on September 8.
(Below) Our regular archives team is also back on Wednesdays (from left to right): Allene Head Savage, Grace Parrott,
and Janice McMillan.

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING LHS EVENTS
OCT BOARD MEETING: Fri, Oct 9 @ 10am
NOV BOARD MEETING: Fri, Nov 13 @ 10am
CHRISTMAS SHOPPE SETUP: Sat, Nov 21 @ 9am
CHRISTMAS SHOPPE OPENING: Sat, Nov 28 @ 10am
(All events & meetings will be held at the Olde Community
Church & History Center unless otherwise noted)
GIFT SHOP & MUSEUM: Tues - Sat, 10am to 1pm
Closed Sunday, Monday & Friday
Masks and social distancing required!
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Letters to the Lakeside Historical Society
Ken Ingalls’ story in the July issue struck a chord with many of our members, prompting several letters to the editor. I
love these first-hand stories about and by the people of Lakeside. Apparently, you do too! I hope we get more.
We also have a very nice letter from a new member, Helen Magida, who found our website on the internet. She lives
across the country, but has a Lakeside connection.
From Lois Farnsworth:
I enjoyed the article in your newsletter on Tom LaMadrid. My father, Leon (Lee) Amos Farnsworth Jr., would talk about
taking his horse, “Bill,” to “the old Spaniard in town.” Seems his horse would bite, so Mr. LaMadrid would only work on Bill
if my dad would hold his head. I'm pretty sure my dad thought Tom LaMadrid was one of the best horsemen around.
It would be interesting to know more about the surrounding families that lived in Lakeside in the late 1880's and early
1900's. Or ... ownership of the land at that time.
Thanks for all your work with the Society!
From Chris Herzog:
On reading the article about the new boathouse exhibit in the park: very nice tribute, but I have to laugh and say that
once again the Lakeside community can thank Flossie Beadle for her penchant for saving local history.
I recall that Flossie refused to let the county demolish the boathouse and made them temporarily put it on the bank of
the lake. The Woman’s Club of Lakeside got involved (and received an award from California Federation of Women’s
Clubs for their actions in the preservation of the boathouse – this was before the Lakeside Historical Society was fully organized). It was a fight for many years to stop the county from taking it away. Flossie also did not want them to mess with
the lake basin for fear of breaking the mud seal.
This event was another of what the citizens fondly called “Flossie’s Follies” (remembering earlier, her famous shotgun
stance against cutting down the Cork Elm Trees along Woodside … another government short sight which we still lament
today). The county would never have put the money and interest into saving this structure if it wasn’t for Flossie saying
Stop! She rallied other organizations and, after the 1776 Centennial celebration we had in the park brought attention to it,
the Lakeside Historical Society.
Finally, our best ally was Lynn Christensen, historian for the County of San Diego and the lead for bringing recognition
of the Lindo Lake Boathouse as a state point of historic interest for Lakeside.
Look at us now, so proud of that boathouse structure. So you see, Lakeside owes a lot to Mrs. Florence Beadle, who
had the foresight to value history and physically save architecture and memorabilia of our local history. I do appreciate today’s new county parks staff for their love of Lindo Park’s grounds and their interest in the history and how it relates to
Lakeside. We need county allies to help us keep moving forward with discovery and preserving our little town.
Thanks again for your volunteer work with LHS and especially for editing our LHS newsletter with interesting history
articles and reminiscing's by our members.
From Sammie Dunham Wyman:
Congratulations on a great (current) newsletter issue. Can't wait to see the new history exhibit. Although I am a very
l-o-n-g way from Lakeside.
From Helen Magida of Baltimore, Maryland:
There is something very special about your organization. There is a spirit and love of community that jumps off the
webpage when I read the history, newsletter and general goings on in Lakeside.
I came across your town when reading my great-great-grandfather’s probate records. He bought 153 acres about two
miles north of Lindo Lake. Likely his widow sold it after he died in the 1890’s.
I’m looking forward to visiting your town whenever we figure out a safe way to do it and I hope to see the rodeo in action.
Take care y’all!
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Memories of Lakeside
MEAVE HALL OF PALM ROW RANCH

THE EGG RANCH

by Betty McMillen

by Bill Englander

Horsewoman and rancher, Meave Hall moved to
Lakeside in 1958, when she bought the historic Palm Row
Ranch which was built in 1910. She had heard that it had
been the foreman's house on the 3000 acre Ferry Ranch
(also known as the Strawberry Farm). This ranch had included Eucalyptus Hills and Lakeside Farms.
Over the years she rode, boarded and trained horses
and gave riding lessons. Nowadays, Meave and her daughter, Tina, stay home because of the coronavirus, but recently I offered to take them for a drive. She liked that idea especially since she could pick where she wanted to go. She
chose the neighborhood where she grew up.
To my surprise that was Greenfield Drive. Back in the
old days that area was ranch land, until Caltrans bought the
land and built an interchange for Interstate 8. Now a gas
station sits on that land, a sad result of progress.
Meave also wanted to go to the town of Crest because
as a teen she would ride her horse there, a long uphill ride.
It reminded her a story about her youth.
Meave and her girlfriends would go horse camping up in
the Laguna Mountains every summer. Hardly anyone had
horse trailers in those days, so they would pack up their
horses and ride all the way to camp. It was a two-day trip
just getting to the Laguna Stables. Her Grandmother had a
rock cabin in Descanso, so the tired riders and horses
would rest up there. Of course, the days were very hot and
there were no trees for shade between Lakeside and Japatul, so they would take off riding at night. They would wait for
a full moon night so they could see better. The girls would
laugh and sing and have the best times. Sometimes they
would ride sidesaddle or backward, just to give their bottoms a rest. She said that their voices would be just about
gone by the time they got to horse camp.
After a week of camping with no place to bathe, one
time the girls decided to take a bath in the cow's watering
trough.
“We were up to our necks in the water when along came
the cutest cowboy I had ever seen. He didn't like us bathing
in his cow's drinking water, but I'll bet he had some good
stories to tell back at the ranch house," Meave said.
One year, Meave's girlfriend could not go when they had
planned, so she took off on her own, thinking her friend
would arrive later. After a week of camping by herself, she
was getting lonely but said she never was afraid. Since her
father was a ranger and Meave knew a lot of folks from all
Continued on page 4

I grew up among avocado groves in a rural area east of
San Diego in the 1950’s. My Uncle Stuart Ver Mehr owned
and operated an egg ranch (a place where there were
many hens who laid many eggs that were sold to markets
and eventually wound up on breakfast tables accompanied
by ham or bacon). It was located near Lakeside. The egg
ranch held many more attractions for a young boy than a
bunch of old avocado trees.
Uncle Stuart was an amazing man. He was descended
from Dutch royalty. Among many jobs over his lifetime, he
served as personal assistant to A.P. Gianini, founder of
Bank of America. At one point, he measured the hottest
temperature ever recorded in California. He was so good at
reading people and situations that he easily made money in
real estate, even during the Great Depression.
My uncle’s real passion, though, was hard work – really
hard physical work. And, as anyone can tell you, anything
AG-related involves plenty of it. Uncle Stuart started the
egg ranch with about 5,000 hens and increased it over time
to around 20,000. He operated the entire egg ranch with
just four people: himself, my aunt, my grandmother, and a
worker named Ramon.
As a child, I occasionally got to stay on the Ranch for a
week or two and “help.” I loved to drive the electric cart
among the hens’ cages and deposit the grain that they so
eagerly consumed. I also got to stand in front of the eggsorting machine (in total fascination) and pack the eggs that
remained unbroken into large cartons for shipment. It was
really fun when the baby wanna-be hens would arrive at the
ranch. They were cute little balls of yellow fuzz that you
could hold in your hand and hear go “peep-peep.”
Ramon, who spoke no English, took a liking to me. Once
in a while, he would let me join him when he went up to the
hill where he and his fellow workers from other ranches and
farms would spend their evening sitting around a fire and
swapping stories. At the time, I didn’t understand a word of
Spanish, but I had a wonderful time hanging out with the
guys.
In my youthful ignorance, I thought working all day at the
fascinating ranch and then sharing a campfire with your
buddies in the evening was the ideal life. Little did I know
that Ramon had asked my aunt to mail his entire wages to
his family in Mexico each payday, or that the stories that
they were swapping were often about how much they
longed to be with their loved ones. I also didn’t realize that if
Continued on page 4
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The Egg Ranch (Continued from page 3)
you counted up all the hours that my uncle
worked each week, it was probably in the vicinity of 100.
As an adult, I’ve reflected on how incredibly
hard everyone connected with the ranch
worked and how my naïve, blissful, child’s-eye
The El Monte Pump Station in 1942. The reservoir in the foreground is gone, view of things bore little relationship to the realibut a portion of the pumphouse and the attached small gabled building remain, ty. On the other hand, my Uncle Stuart – who
a reminder of the site’s historic role as a regional water system. The operator’s loved hard work and who reveled in the satisresidence at left rear survives today at the McMillen Ranch in Lakeside Farms. faction of “a good job well done” – died a very
old and very happy man.
PRESERVATION COMMITTEE UPDATE: PUMPHOUSE SAVED
By Billy Ortiz
We have great news about the El Monte Pumphouse. The Helix Water District has been working with LHS to save the building from demolition. As a result, the pumphouse will NOT be razed!
THANK YOU HELIX WATER DISTRICT!
The demolition was proposed by the Padre Dam Water District's
East County Water Purification Project, to make room for a dechlorination station. That station will presumedly be located on another part of
the property owned by Helix on El Monte Road. There will be more information to share at a later date.
In a way, it is already a museum. In 1980, the Helix Water District
dedicated the building to a long time employee by the name of Bob Randell. District officials had hoped to make it a full-fledged water museum
in time. The structure contains a collection of historic water system artifacts.

FROM YOUR BOARD
CANCELLATIONS: In August, the LHS Board decided to officially cancel all remaining General Meetings and events that were scheduled for
the remainder of the 2020 calendar year. This does not impact the Mrs.
Claus Christmas Resale Shoppe, for which plans are currently underway.
ELECTIONS: The Board also decided to extend the terms of office for
our current board members for another year (2021), without election.
REMINDER: Just a friendly reminder that membership fees are due at
the end of the year. Please help us continue to preserve the history of
Lakeside. This is also an opportunity to update addresses, phone numbers, and email addresses, if something has changed in the past year.
Thank you in advance!
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Meave Hall (Continued from page 3)
the years of camping she just didn't have any
fear. Also she was entertained by the cute Air
Force boys who were stationed up there. Finding out that her friend wasn't coming after all,
she decided to go back to
Lakeside. Unfortunately, she had waited a little
too late in the day to start out. Now the
full moon was gone and it was pitch black out
there. Also, she was on a borrowed horse that
had thrown her earlier. She admitted she was
getting scared that time because she had to get
off the horse to open and close gates as she
crossed some of the large ranches. By the time
she had hurried home the horse was all lathered up and had wet and dried sweat all over
him. Wouldn't you know that the owner of the
horse showed up right about that time. She was
so embarrassed ... but they had survived.
The historic Palm Row Ranch House was on
the Lakeside Historical Society's Holiday Home
Tour in 2008. Meave hopes that the Lakeside
Historical Society will give her a historic plaque
to install on her home and barn someday soon.
(Some of this article was reprinted from the
Union-Tribune of February 21, 2008.)

LAKESIDE’S 9/11 COMMEMORATION
OCTOBER MILESTONES
NEW MEMBERS
Joyce Irwin
Helen Zeidler Magida

NEW BUSINESS MEMBER
Pacific Southwest Railway Museum
Diane Hyatt, President

BIRTHDAYS
01
01
02
03
03
03
05
07
08
10
10
12
12
14
16
16
18
19
20
21
22
24
25
25
26
28
30
31

Harry Buckel
Martha Wright
Linda Jean Mosvick
Claire Vance Winius
Marcia Springer Beishline
Leona Lee Gibson Hinkle
Anna Robeson
Lynda Campbell
Susan Stewart Brown
Eugene Melville
Deborah Horger
Janice Moon
Walter "Skip" Norris
Wendy Evans Lewton
Kathryn Thornhill
Esther Merlene Thomas
Fred Puhn
Connie Morgan
Midge Neff LeClair
Les Quarles
Josephine Maniscalco Danna
Betty Jean McMillen
Vernilee Doran Bost
Doris Bloomberg
Donna Swink
Linda Hughes
Wendy Conley
Roy Lee Cooper

To commemorate the 19th anniversary of the terrorist attacks on America, the
Maine Avenue Revitalization Association (MARA) sponsored a memorial walk down
Lakeside’s main street on Friday, September 11, 2020. About 70 people met up at
Mary’s Donuts at Maine and Laurel and headed south, led by a group of Boy Scouts
carrying American flags. Each participant held an electric candle as they walked
solemnly to the Olde Community Church of the Lakeside Historical Society. Upon
arrival, the group was met with the ringing of the 124-year old church bell - five
times - signifying peace. The brief but poignant ceremony included the Pledge of
Allegiance, a sermon, and the singing of the National Anthem. The observance was
capped by the live playing of Taps.
Thanks to MARA, LHS, and all those who participated for joining in this important
remembrance.
(Photo by Andrew Hayes)

ANNIVERSARIES
Josiah & Linda Gibson – 61 years
Calvin & Jeannie Ford – 60 years
Steve & Vikki Grieshaber – 60 years
Copy Corral – 60 years
Leo's Lakeside Pharmacy – 60 years
Ed & Jacqueline Grobarek – 43 years
Curtis & Mary Ann Clubb – 37 years
Joan Tilley/Paul Glowatski – 23 years
Mitch & Rhonda Walker Mitchell

Historical Happenings

Official publication of the Lakeside Historical Society since 1980

Gary E. Mitrovich, Editor/Head Writer

EMAIL: garyemit@cox.net * TELEPHONE: (619)749-3630
Articles, emails, letters & photos are welcome
Deadline is the 2nd Friday of the month
Contributors to this issue: Diane Angus * Cheryl Chelius * Bill Englander
Andrew Hayes * Betty McMillen * Billy Ortiz
Pennie McMahon & the Newsletter Mailing Crew
Printed by COPY CORRAL
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MEMBERSHIP FEES DUE AT YEAR’S END
2020 has been a wild year for everyone. For LHS, we had to cancel all our
fundraising efforts. Please help us continue to preserve and share the
history of Lakeside. Thank you!

LAKESIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP FORM
Date____________________
___$20.00 per year individual

___$200.00 Individual Life Membership

___$35.00 per year family

___$500.00 Business Life Membership

___$50.00 per year business/organization

_____New Member(s) OR _____Renewal

(PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY)
Name________________________________Phone_____________________Email_____________________________
Address_______________________________________City_____________________State________Zip____________
Your Birthday_______________ Spouse’s Name & Birthday__________________________ Wedding Date___________
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